
Walk Details 
Walk No: 12 The Tunnel Circuit via Mineral Springs 
Day: Sunday Type: Circuit 
Distance (km): 16.6 kms AWTGS Grade: 3 
Grade Description: Medium Total Elevation Gain: 462 m 

 

Getting to the Start (-37.47096, 144.31278) 

From Trentham muster point turn right onto Falls Rd, and drive 750m to the intersection of Cosmos Rd, then 
turn right.  Drive for 13.4 kms to Blackwood, then turn Left into Martin St, then turn Right at the Hotel onto 
Golden Point Rd.  Drive for 440m and veer left onto Caravan Park Road and it will take you all the way to the 
Blackwood Picnic Ground. 

Blackwood Picnic Ground on Caravan Park Road.  Drive past the caravan park & Office to the carpark, it costs 
$3 per car to park for the day, put the money in the red donation box when you drive past the office.  There 
are toilets here as well as picnic tables to have a coffee when we finish the walk so bring provisions.  ALSO, 
there’s a mineral spring here where you can fill up water bottles, if it takes your fancy, and it did taste great!  
Driving distance from Trentham: 15.0 kms. 

Description  

A circuit walk near Blackwood taking in the Mineral Springs, Shaw’s Lake, and the Tunnel.  Scenic views, 
wildflowers, water races and tailing heaps are included in this walk. 

Walk Notes 

Starting at the Blackwood Picnic Ground we’ll cross the bridge, sample the spring water then head up the 
stairs and follow the trail up to Shaws Lake.  Continuing on wide fire trail roads through pretty forest to 
Tunnel Point Track, we turn right, now it gets a bit rougher underfoot but is still pretty good and wide for 
5km, then we start heading down hill to the river, here its steep, narrow and in places rocky so poles are 
highly recommended. On reaching the river we’ll have lunch and inspect The Tunnel which was blasted 
through during the mining era to redirect the river for gold mining. After lunch there’s a short rock scramble 
to climb down into what’s usually a dry river to cross to the other side, then its uphill on the rocky and steep 
Gribble Track for approx 200 metres where we turn right and follow Byers Back Track for approx. 9km’s back 
to Blackwood, the cars and a cuppa!  Byers Back Track is an old water race, again a relic from the mining era, 
so its flat and follows the river in a very winding fashion, we pass some old tailing heaps plus a great old mine 
tunnel that you can walk into for several meters so bring a head torch if you’re interested in having a look.  
This is a pretty bushland area with some great scenic views, a touch of history and in October the wildflowers 
should be in full bloom making is spectacular. 

Cautions 

A steep descent. 
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